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NEWYORK–Af�er exp�oring �he
deba�e overwhe�her res�a�ran�s sho��d
a�ways have sa�� shakers on �heir �ab�es,
we a� S�a�ewondered:Wha�’s �he dea�
wi�hwai�erswho grind b�ack pepper
direc��y fromapeppermi�� on�o yo�r
p�a�e? B�ack pepper isn’� a rare or expen-
sive ingredien�, and i�’s no� so perishab�e
�ha� i� needs �o be gro�nd seconds
before cons�mp�ion. P��s, as Sara
Dickermanhas arg�ed in S�a�e, pepper
doesn’� comp�emen� every�hing – �n�ike
sa��, i�’s no� a �niversa� flavor enhancer,
and i� can easi�y overpower s�b��er
flavors. Sowhere does �his c�rio�s�y
pop��ar �ab�eside service come from?

I� probab�y s�ar�ed in �he ear�y
20�h cen��ry. the peppermi�� wasn’�
even inven�ed �n�i� �he secondha�f of
�he 19�h cen��ry – Pe�geo� (yes, �ha�
Pe�geo�) beganman�fac��ring i�s
firs�mode� in 1874. By �he ��rn of �he
cen��ry, �he peppermi�� wasmaking
i�sway �o refinedAmerican �ab�es: A
1903 p�b�ica�ion ca��ed “the S�eward’s
Handbook andG�ide �o Par�y Ca�ering”
referred �o �he French-inspired “fashion
ofm�ch si�ver bric-a-brac” on �ab�es a�
dinner par�ies, inc��ding a sa�� ce��ar for
each g�es� and a sing�e peppermi�� �o
be con�ro��ed by �he hos�. this imba�-
ancemigh� have hadmore �o dowi�h
�imidAmerican pa�a�es �han any�hing
e�se – a� �he �ime, heavi�y spiced foods
were frowned�ponby �rendse��ers – b��
i� presages �he �rend of pepper-mi��-
wie�ding res�a�ran� servers.

In �he 1910s, America’s res�a�ran�
scene began changing in severa� signifi-
can� ways, as AndrewHa�ey chronic�es
in “t�rning �he tab�es.” In �he 19�h
cen��ry, �here had been �wo kinds of
res�a�ran�s: �ow-end p�aces for working
men, whichwere cheap, so�dmediocre
food and p�� no emphasis on service,
and high-end French res�a�ran�s,
s�affed by impeccab�y �rainedwai�ers.
A� a p�ace �ike �his, eachwai�er wo��d
be assigned �o a sing�e �ab�e each nigh�
andwo��d be expec�ed �o hover near
�he �ab�e for �he en�iremea� �o respond
�o pa�rons’ needs.Wai�ers a� �his �ime
had a �o� of power over �he q�a�i�y of
a c�s�omer’smea�: Foodwas served
à �a car�e, and servers de�ermined

Why do
waiters keep
grinding
pepper?
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A timebefore 24-hour news
Networks didnotwidely coverMartinLutherKing’s landmark speech. | PAGEC8

ByBillDaley
CHICAGO tRIBuNE

Shei�a l�kinswas a personwho
co��d be in�rod�ced s�ccessf���y
�o s�rangers wi�h j�s� �wowords:
chickenMarbe��a. this dish, from
1982’s “the Si�ver Pa�a�e Cookbook,”
became a go-�o recipe for �wo genera-
�ions of home cooks. I� epi�omized
her food phi�osophy: bo�d flavors,
accessib�e ingredien�s, easy cooking.

l�kinswo��d go on �o a��hor or
co-a��hor sevenmore pop��ar cook-
books and serve for 23 years as food
edi�or of Parade, a S�ndaymagazine
dis�rib��ed inmany of �he na�ion’s
newspapers, inc��ding the B�ffa�o
News, before her dea�h in 2009 a� age
66 frombrain cancer.

“She changed �heway everyday
Americans cooked every day,”
wro�e Dorie Greenspan, �he baker
and cookbook a��hor, in an emai�
fromParis. “I �hink of ‘the Si�ver
Pa�a�e Cookbook’ as �he firs�
cookbook �ha� he�ped home cooks
�se �he ingredien�s �ha� chefs
were �sing, ingredien�s �ha� �oday
seem commonp�ace, b�� �ha� were
�hen new and exci�ing. the book
p�� ba�samic vinegar in ki�chen
c�pboards, pes�o inweekday pas�as
and chickenMarbe��a in every po�.”

Before“theSi�verPa�a�eCookbook,”
co-a��horedwi�hJ��eeRosso (and
wi�hMichae�Mcla�gh�in), �herewas
the Si�ver Pa�a�e, a go�rme� �akeo��
shop �a�nchedby�hewomenin1977
onNewYork’supperWes� Side. And

before �ha�? “twowomen’s persona�
despera�ion,” reca��ed l�kins and
Rosso in �heir foreword �o �he book.

trying �o be a�� a woman co��d
be in �he 1970s – and �ha� defini�ion
grew exponen�ia��y �hro�gh �he
decade – and do �ha� whi�e preparing
“crea�ive, we��-ba�ancedmea�s dai�y
and an occasiona� dinner par�y a�
home”was proving �oom�ch for

�hem – and l�kinswas a ca�erer. If
�his was happening �o �hem, �hey
reasoned, i� had �o be happening �o
o�hers. tha� insigh� was confirmed
when c�s�omersmobbed the Si�ver
Pa�a�e on opening day.

“We knewwewere doing exac��y
wha� wewan�ed �o do, and peop�e
�iked i�,” l�kins andRosso reca��ed
in “the Si�ver Pa�a�e Cookbook,”
which i�se�f proved �ha� �heir “big
ideas” – and flavors – co��d �rans�a�e
�o a na�iona� sca�e.

“the Si�ver Pa�a�e Cookbook”
became one of �he bes�-se��ing cook-
books of a�� �ime. Some 2.7mi��ion
copies are now in prin�, according
�o S�zanne Rafer, exec��ive edi�or,
direc�or of cookbooks forWorkman
P�b�ishing inNewYork Ci�y.

“I� was a cookbook yo�wan�ed �o
read,” Rafer says. “theymade a �o� of
peop�e happy – andwe�� fed.”

l�kins and Rosso fo��owed �p
wi�h 1985’s “the Si�ver Pa�a�e Good
times Cookbook” and “theNew
Basics Cookbook” in 1989. Bo�h so�d
mi��ions of copies.

the Si�ver Pa�a�ewas an es�ima�ed
$10mi��ion-a-year b�siness by 1985,
�he losAnge�es times reca��ed in
l�kins’ obi��ary. the pair so�d �he
b�siness in 1988 andbegan �o p�rs�e
so�o projec�s. A few years �a�er, �here
was awide�y p�b�icized fa��ing-o��.
B�� by �he �imel�kins andRosso
�eamed�p in 2007 �o �a�nch �he
spiffed-�p 25�h anniversary edi�ion
of “the Si�ver Pa�a�e Cookbook,” �he
fe�dwas apparen��y forgo��en.

‘Silver Palate’ cookbooks struck gold for Lukins
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F
or somebodywi�h Po�ish
b�ood in her veins, �his sho��d
have been �he easies� gig ever.
J�dge a pierogi compe�i�ion?
Piece of cake.

In o�r ho�se, wemake
we�� over 100 pierogi for Chris�mas a�one.
I �earned how �o ro�� �he do�gh and s��ff
i� wi�h fi��ing a� �he hands ofmy grand-
mo�her, S�anis�awa, known as Es�e��e – her
h�sband,my grandfa�her A�oysi�s, ran a
we��-known �avern on �he ci�y’s Eas� Side.

So, rea��y, pierogi de�ibera�ion seemed

�ike no big �if�.
Righ�?
No� so fas�. the six�h ann�a� “B�ffa�o’s

Bes� Pierogi” compe�i�ion, he�d recen��y
a� �heDozynki fes�iva� a� Corp�s Chris�i
Ca�ho�ic Ch�rch on C�ark S�ree�, proved
more cha��enging �han expec�ed.

One of a sma�� gro�p of j�dges, I sa� a� a
�ab�e wi�h o�her h�ngry fo�ks, p�as�ic forks
poised, wa�er bo���es a� �he ready.

then �he p�a�es began �o arrive.
Across �he �ab�e, S�a�e Sen. tim

Kennedy –who admi��ed �o b�ying frozen

pierogi, whichwas ac��a��y ra�her brave
considering �he se��ing – samp�ed and
marked a ba��o�, as did a formerwinner
of �his con�es�, who said �he �enderness of
�he do�ghwas key.

J�dging wi�h me was my h�sband,
a fe��ow News repor�er who a�so has
Po�ish-American ances�ors. (Wo��d he
main�ain �ha� no�hing, b�� nothing,
co��d meas�re �p �o his wife’s home-
made version? I wondered.)

Pick of the pierogi
IT SEEMEDEASY FOR SOMEONEOFPOLISHHERITAGE,

BUT JUDGINGAPIEROGI COMPETITIONWASACHALLENGE

Pho�os by Sharon Can�i��on/B�ffa�o News

Scenes from “Buffalo’s Best Pierogi” competition, at top, clockwise: poppyseed coconut by Dorothy Cepuchowski; State Sen.
TimKennedy, a judge; Philly cheesesteak entry; judge LynnRosati; a hot stuffed pepper sample; and judge JeremyKaczynski.

Above, from left: the prize-winningHawaiian delight byNancy Konieczny; firefighter Jason Crowe, a judge;
and a bacon cheddar jalapeno by Chris Klinshaw.

SeePepperon Page C2SeePierogion Page C2
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FamilySunday
No need to go to the islands for Carib-
bean chicken and rice salad (see recipe).
Serve the whole-meal salad with lemon
poppy seed muffins (from a mix).
Make an easy blueberry pie for dessert.
Bake a frozen piecrust according to direc-
tions; cool. Combine 1 (16-ounce) jar blue-
berry jam (or spread) andv teaspoon
ground cinnamon; microwave on high 1
minute or until mixture liquefies. Stir in
2 cups fresh blueberries. Spoon mixture
into shell. Chill; slice and garnish with
light whipped cream and serve.
Planahead: Make an extra pie for Mon-
day (Labor Day).
Shopping list: Slivered almonds, olive
oil, chicken breast tenders, packaged
yellow rice, cilantro, sweet onion (such as
Vidalia or another variety), fresh jalapeno
pepper, jerk seasoning, oranges for juice
and zest, arrowroot, coarse salt, orange
sections (fresh, canned or chilled), fresh
baby spinach leaves, lemon poppy seed
muffin mix, frozen piecrust, blueberry
jam or spread, cinnamon, fresh blueber-
ries, light whipped cream.

BudgetMonday
Celebrate Labor Day with root beer
pulled pork sandwiches (see recipe) on
whole-grain toasted buns. Serve with
your potato salad and coleslaw. For des-
sert, slice the leftover pie and top it with
fat-free vanilla ice cream.
Planahead: Save enough pulled pork,
buns and potato salad for Tuesday. Save
ice cream for Tuesday and Saturday.
Shopping list: Bone-in pork shoulder,
envelope onion soup mix, coarse salt,
pepper, canned root beer, barbecue sauce,
whole-grain buns, potato salad, coleslaw,
fat-free vanilla ice cream.
HeatandeatTuesday
No one will mind eating leftover pulled
pork for dinner. Add the leftover potato
salad along with pickles, olives and carrot
sticks to munch on. Top the leftover ice
cream with fresh peaches.
Shopping list: Pickles, olives, carrot
sticks, fresh peaches.

KidsWednesday
No kid can resist spaghetti and meat
sauce. Buy any jarred meat sauce and
spoon it over spaghetti. Top with a little
freshly grated Parmesan and dinner
is ready. Add a chopped lettuce salad,
whole-grain rolls and watermelon cubes
for dessert.
Shopping list: Meat sauce, spaghetti,
Parmesan, lettuce, whole-grain rolls,
watermelon cubes.

ExpressThursday
With the swiftness of super woman, you’ll
have Reuben wraps on the table. Spread
burrito-size tortillas with reduced-fat
Russian dressing. Top with deli cole-
slaw, thinly sliced deli corned beef and
reduced-fat Swiss cheese. Roll, halve and
eat. Serve with deli three-bean salad.
Nectarines are dessert.
Shopping list: Burrito-size tortillas,
reduced-fat Russian dressing, deli corned
beef, reduced-fat swiss cheese, deli three-
bean salad, nectarines.

MeatlessFriday
With its good flavor and simplicity, you
can’t go wrong with macaroni soup with
beans and cabbage. Cook 1z cups elbow
macaroni according to directions; drain.
Meanwhile, in a Dutch oven, heat 1
tablespoon canola oil on medium-high.
Add 1 medium thinly sliced onion, 1
pound thinly sliced Savoy cabbage, 1
teaspoon minced garlic andv teaspoon
pepper; cook 6 to 8 minutes or until
cabbage begins to wilt, stirring often.
Add 4 (14-ounce) cans vegetable broth, 2
(19-ounce) cans rinsed cannellini beans
and 1z cups water; heat to boiling. Add
macaroni; heat through and serve.
Make a lettuce salad and top with sliced
hard-cooked eggs and tomato wedges.
Serve with crusty bread. For dessert, try
fresh plums.

Shopping list: Elbowmacaroni, canola
oil, onion, Savoy cabbage, garlic, pepper,
vegetable broth, canned cannellini beans,
lettuce, eggs, tomatoes, crusty bread,
fresh plums.

EasyentertainingSaturday
This baked grouper (see recipe) was a hit
with our guests. Serve it with rice tossed
with petite green peas (frozen). Add a
bibb lettuce salad and sourdough bread.
For dessert, a dab of leftover ice cream
over brownies and drizzled with choco-
late sauce will cap off a fine meal.
Shopping list: Olive oil, onions, green
bell pepper, canned crushed tomatoes,
tomato paste, coarse salt, black pepper,
skinless grouper filet, lemon pepper sea-
soning, cayenne pepper, rice, petite green
peas (frozen), bibb lettuce, sourdough
bread, brownies, chocolate sauce.

The Recipes
Caribbeanchickenandricesalad
(Sunday)
Makes 6 servings
Preparation time: 25minutes
Cooking time: less than 20minutes,
plus rice

a cup slivered almonds, divided

1a teaspoons olive oil, divided

12 ounces chicken breast tenders,

cut into bite-size pieces

1 (8-ounce) package yellow rice

a cup cilantro, chopped anddivided

a cup sweet onion, finely chopped

(such as Vidalia or another

variety)

1 fresh jalapeno pepper, seeded

and finely chopped

1 teaspoon jerk seasoning

1f cups fresh orange juice, divided

1 teaspoon arrowroot (see NOTE)

f teaspoon coarse salt

a teaspoon orange zest

(orange part only)

1 cup orange sections

(fresh, canned or chilled)

4 cups fresh baby spinach leaves

Heat a large skillet onmedium-
high. Add almonds and cook, stirring,
until golden; set aside. In same skillet,
heat half the oil and cook chicken
4minutes, stirring, or until almost
cooked through. Remove to awarm
plate and cover to finish cooking.

Meanwhile, cook the rice accord-
ing to directions. Toss hot rice with
v cup chopped cilantro; set aside to
keepwarm.
For the dressing: Heat the remain-

ing oil in a pan. Add onions, jalapeno
pepper and jerk seasoning, and cook 5
minutes or until onions are softened.
Add 1 cup of orange juice and boil
5minutes to reduce. Combine the
arrowroot and remainingv cup
orange juice and stir into sauce to
thicken. Add the salt and orange
zest. Toss the cooked chicken, orange
sections, half the almonds, remaining
v cup cilantro and spinach together.
Add the hot rice and the dressing and
toss again tomix thoroughly. Serve
toppedwith remaining almonds.

Note:Arrowroot is a flavorless
thickening agent. Look for it on the
spice aisle or near the flour aisle.

Perserving: 305 calories, 19
grams protein, 7 grams fat (21 percent
calories from fat), 0.9 gram saturated
fat, 43 grams carbohydrate, 36milli-
grams cholesterol, 656milligrams
sodium, 3 grams fiber.

Rootbeerpulledporksandwiches
(Monday)
Makes 10 servings
Preparation time: 20minutes
Cooking time: 10 to 11 hours on low; 15
to 20minutes on high

1 (5- to 6-pound) bone-in pork

shoulder, trimmed

1 (1-ounce) envelope onion soupmix

3/4 teaspoon coarse salt

a teaspoon pepper

1 (12-ounce) can root beer

2 cups barbecue sauce, divided

Place pork on cutting board and
sprinkle with onion soupmix; rub
all over pork. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper. Place in a 4-quart or larger
slow cooker. In amediumbowl,
whisk together the root beer andz
cup barbecue sauce. Pour over pork.
Cook on low 10 to 11 hours or until
internal temperature is about 190
degrees. Remove pork to a cutting
board and let it cool slightly. Pour and
reserve aboutb cup of juices from
slow cooker. (Pour a cup of liquid;
discard fat for aboutb cup.) Use 2
forks to shred pork, discarding any

fatty pieces. Place all the pork back
into cooker with reserved juices. Add
remaining barbecue sauce. Stir to
combine. Re-cover; cook on high 15
to 20minutes or until hot and bubbly.
(Adapted from “The Recipe Girl
Cookbook,” Lori Lange, Houghton
MifflinHarcourt, 2013.)
Perserving: 458 calories, 37

grams protein, 20 grams fat (41
percent calories from fat), 7.1 grams
saturated fat, 27 grams carbohydrate,
132milligrams cholesterol, 767
milligrams sodium, no fiber.

Bakedgrouper (Saturday)
Makes 6 servings
Preparation time: 15minutes
Cooking time: 40 to 45minutes

2 tablespoons olive oil

2 small onions, cut into 6wedges

1 green bell pepper, cut into strips

g cup canned crushed tomatoes

5 tablespoons tomato paste

(see NOTE)

Water (if needed)

a teaspoon coarse salt to taste

a teaspoon black pepper to taste

1a pounds skinless grouper filet, cut

into 3-inch pieces

1 teaspoon lemonpepper seasoning

2 to 3 pinches cayenne pepper

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Heat oil
in a large nonstick skillet onmedium.
Add onions and bell pepper; cook
and stir 10minutes or until softened.
Stir in crushed tomatoes and tomato
paste; cover. Reduce heat to low and
simmer. Cook 10minutes, stirring
often, or until onions are very soft. (If
mixture becomes too thick, thinwith
somewater.) Seasonwith the salt and
pepper to taste. Put filets in a 9-by-13-
inch baking dish, folding under thin
ends. Seasonwith lemon pepper
seasoning and cayenne pepper. Add
sauce and bake 20 to 25minutes or
until fish is opaque throughout.

Note: For convenience, look for
tomato paste in a tube.

Perserving: 179 calories, 23
grams protein, 6 grams fat (29
percent calories from fat), 0.9 gram
saturated fat, 8 grams carbohydrate,
42milligrams cholesterol, 366milli-
grams sodium, 2 grams fiber.

7DayMenuPlanner / By Susan Nicholson

After holidayweekend,Reubenwraps to the rescueThursday

Pulled pork sandwiches for
LaborDay.

howmuch (andwhat quality)meat and
vegetables you got.
But near the beginning of the 20th

century, newmidrange establishments
began appearing to cater to themiddle
class. These new restaurants, whichmight
serve ethnic food (like Italian) instead of
the traditionally revered French cuisine,
invented the practice of putting your
entire entrée –meat and sides – on a single
plate designed andprepared by the chef.
This innovation diminished the role of the
server, whono longer controlled the quan-
tity and quality of food served. As a result,
servers had to findnewways to earn
their tips – andpersonalized flourishes,
like grinding pepper directly onto diners’
plates, created the sense thatwaiters still
had an important role to play.
Other factorsmay have contributed to

the rise of tableside pepper-grinding, too.
In the late 19thandearly 20th century,

unscrupulous vendors soldadulterated
foodstuffs:milk thinnedwithwater, grass
clippingspassedoff asbasil, flourmixed
with chalk. (Such taintedproductswere
eventually outlawedby thePureFoodand
DrugAct of 1906.)Grindingpepper in front
of patrons couldbeaway formidscale
restaurants todemonstrate that their
pepperwaspureandnot cutwith charcoal.
Andbecause chefsmovedarounda lot,
trends spreadquickly among restaurants:
The iconic red-checkered tablecloths,
candles inwinebottles, and singingwaiters
were already standard in Italian restau-
rants in the 1920s. It’s verypossible that
tablesidepepper-grindinggot its foothold in
themarketplace in the sameway.
Fears about charcoal-infused pepper

have faded from the publicmind, and
it’s generally accepted that servers
deserve fair compensation even though
they no longer personally slice your
meat for you. But pepper-grinding has
persisted, acquiring a bit of a ridiculous
image along the way. Then-New York
Times restaurant critic Frank Bruni
wrote a nine-paragraph rant against the
practice in a 2006 column about a new
Italian restaurant in TriBeCa (“How is
a diner expected to knowwhether he or
she wantsmore pepper if a dish hasn’t
been tasted yet?”). But Bruni’s chances
of putting a dent in the practice were
slim – after all, tableside pepper-grinding
had already survived the greatest
indignity imaginable: Being performed
from between Adam Sandler’s legs, in a
“Saturday Night Live” sketch from 1994.

Getting into
the grind

PEPPER • fromC1“Mmmm,” he said, biting into
the first entry, a bologna-and-onion-
stuffed pocket toppedwith cheese.
I knew Iwas in trouble. This was

going to be difficult.
Later on, verification came

fromChris Byrd, organizer of the
contest, which got started in 2007
and this year included 24 entrants.
Byrd toldme that weighing the

merits of pierogi is not easy to do –
especially when you are raised on a
certain type that a grandmother or
beloved auntmade.
“Everybody’s grandma’s recipe is

the best, you know?” Byrd joked.
That’s part of the reasonwhy the

contest is divided into four catego-
ries: traditional, nontraditional,
dessert and commercial.
Prize winners received “gold”

rolling pins, certificates and
harvest beer.
As it turns out, it is very hard

to decidewhether a lobster-filled
pierogi is better than onemade to
call upmemories of Polishwhite
borscht, with flavors of sausage and
chopped hard-cooked egg.
Next year, if youwant to enter,

applicationswill be taken beginning
in June, said Byrd. See the Corpus
Christi website formore informa-
tion (www.corpuschristibuffalo.org.)
Now read on, for some of the

recipes that were entered in the
2013 contest.
Smacznego!

HotStuffedPepperFilling

8 hot Hungarian peppers,

seeded and chopped into

small pieces

a cup cheddar cheese

a cup gorgonzola cheese

f cup Parmesan cheese

a cup shreddedmozzarella

1 8 ounce package cream cheese

1 pound hot Italian sausage

potato flakes, as needed

Saute peppers and sausage until
browned, drain fat and let cool.
Add cheeses andmix. If too thin,

add dry potato flakes to thicken.
–DeborahWisholek, Lackawanna

Pigs inaBlanketFilling
1 pound ground beef

1 pound ground pork

1 cup rice

2 cans fire roasted tomatoes

2 green peppers, chopped

2 onions, chopped

1 head cabbage, chopped

Salt and pepper

The day before youmake
pierogi, mix together and bake in a
tightly covered casserole dish for 2
hours at 325 degrees.
–Linda Fell

SweetandSourPulledPork
andCabbageFilling

3 to 5 pound pork shoulder

2 tablespoons canola oil

3 cups apple cider vinegar

1 cup brown sugar, or to taste

2 apples, cored and chopped

a head cabbage, shredded

a cupmayonnaise

f cup honeymustard

2 t ablespoons lemon juice

f cup orange juice

Salt and pepper to taste

In a large pan, heat canola oil.
Salt and pepper pork shoulder.
Brown pork on all sides in skillet.
Transfer to ovenproof dish.

Roast covered at 325 degrees until
done, 3-5 hours.
Put vinegar and apples in crock-

pot. Add sugar to taste. Add pork
and cook until tender, 4-6 hours or
more.When cool, shred.
Mix slaw: cabbage,mayo,

mustard, lemon and orange juice.
Mix slaw into pork. Stuff pierogis.
– ShawnHeltz, Hamburg

SauerkrautandPotatoFilling

2 large cans sauerkraut

4 pounds. potatoes

1 large onion

3 tablespoons butter

Salt and pepper

Boil the sauerkraut for 30minutes
to soften.Drainand squeezeout
extra liquid. Peel andcook the
potatoes.Grind thepotatoes and
sauerkraut together in foodmill.
Choponionandsaute inbutter till
soft, butdon’t brown.Addsauerkraut
mixture,mix together andwarm.
Addsalt andpepper asneeded.
–Mary BethMorse, Getzville

LobsterFilling

24 ounces lobstermeat

8 ounce chive and onion cream

cheese

5 mediumpotatoes

2 garlic cloves, finely chopped

1 stick butter

Salt and pepper

Boil potatoes until fork tender.
Mash potatoes,mix in half stick of
butter and garlic.
Melt rest of butter in pan.

Add lobster, seasonwith salt and
pepper. Cook for 13 to 15minutes
overmediumheat, then add to
mashed potatoes.Mix together,
gradually adding cream cheese.
–SarahPolonkiewicz,OrchardPark

CherryCheeseFilling

2 pounds cream cheese

1 cup powdered sugar

2 cups cherry pie filling

f cup dried cherries

1 tablespoon vanilla

Forfilling: Soak dried cherries
in water or liquid of your choice,

drain and chop. Soften cream
cheese , using amixermix cream
cheese with powdered sugar, add
dried cherries and cherry pie
filling, last add vanilla. It is best to
chill before assembly
Make into pierogi, and boil.

Melt 2-4 tablespoons butter in
frying pan. Add pierogi and lightly
brown. Just before they’re done
add 1 teaspoon sugar and toss to
caramelize slightly. Servewarm
withwhipped cream or sweetened
sour cream.–Paula Sepanik, Elma

MargarineDough

6 cups flour

1 stickmargarine,melted

a cupmilk

3 eggs, beaten

8 ounces sour cream

Place ingredients in a large
container and knead until smooth,
refrigerate at least 1 hour ormore.
Place filling on a rolled circle and
fold in half, pinch edges. Place in
a pot of salted boilingwater until
pierogi float to the top. Refrigerate,
freeze or prepare in a panwith
butter and onions.–Linda Fell

SourCreamDoughI

4 cups flour

1 tablespoon oil

4 egg yolks

8 ounces sour cream

Hotwater

Mix ingredients, addinghot
water asnecessary to incorporate
into smoothmixture.Kneadonflat
surfaceuntil smooth looking.Let rest
for anhour coveredwithwet towel.
Roll dough to¼ inch thickness.
Place filling, fold dough over and

cut out filled pierogi with a glass.
Boil 10-12 pierogis in boilingwater
until they rise to top. Remove and
place in coldwater, then drain and
let dry onwax paper before frying.
Makes 2 to 3 dozen.
–DeborahWisholek, Lackawanna

SourCreamDoughII

6 cups flour

a cupmilk

1 cup sour cream

3 eggs

1 teaspoon salt

– Sarah Polonkiewicz, Orchard
Park

email: cvogel@buffnews.com

Trymaking some of 2013’s contest entries
PIEROGI • fromC1

Sharon Cantillon/Buffalo News

NancyKonieczny ofAkron receives the golden rolling pin for
winning the dessert categorywith herHawaiian delight. At left is
her granddaughter, EvaCasale.


